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HaspmmTW Clones at 5 30 p.m.Store Opens 9~a.m.

You’ll Keep Down Winter Expenses by Shopping Here To-Morrow
EverpBoy Who Needs an UlstefflfljHHH
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X What Every Well - Dressed
Woman Knows 4L Councitt .g

Will be glad to point this paragraph out to his par
ents, or guardians. We made a special buying trip 
to corral this fine lot of Boys’ Ulsters, and we were 
so successful that we’re able to offer them to-mor
row at, each
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The woman who wears a neat blouse with a 

well-cut skirt, and puts on a long, warm coat when 
IF she goes out, is A SENSIBLY-DRESSED WO- 
r- MAN, and if she buys the right kind of blouse and 
* skirt and coat she is A WELL-DRESSED WO

MAN. Herejare exactly the three garments worn 
by that well-drejssed woman, and at bargain prices,
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They are made single and double-breasted styles, with 
velvet collars and the popular two-way convertible collar, 
made from heavy black and fancy brown overcoating, 
perfect fitting, excellent heavy coat in every respect; sizes 
26 to 33. Special sale price

i
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Winter Coats, regularly selling for $26.50. Tuesday . . 10.75 Mu....................4 95
FOR MEN

A rich dark, fancy brown tweed, in single-breasted 
ulster, with the popular two-way convertible collar, centre 
vent, lined with heavy mohair linings, 
finest way, fit and style everything that 
Price................................................ .. .... .

.... r. V.
I, Hilton i

'From this collection may be picked out such extraordinary bargains that your 
friend won’t believe you if you mention what you paid. There are broad
cloths in navy, brown and black, and tweeds in dark mixtures. A good choice 
of styles and all up-to-date and well made. These coats are th^ best offer of 
the season. Regular $26.50. Tuesday

Stylish Starts, in a variety of materials, French Venetian in black, navy or green; Pan
amas in black or navy, diagonal serges and striped worsteds; Smart pleated 
and other new styles. All well tailored and perfect fitting. Regular prices up
to $8.00. Tuesday...................................................................................................... 3.49

A Tailored Waist, of imported white vesting, spots, checks and striped designs, the new 
plain set-in sleeve, fastened pearl buttons, finished with patch podket. Sizes 
32 to 42 inch. Price.............................................................. .............. ....................... J .25

' Men’s For-Lined 
Overcoats

One of the finest Over-

■The
1 and i:

10.75 otion of 
back tj

tailored in the 
can be desired.coats on the market, made 

from heavy imported black 
cheviot finished melton, 50 
inches long, double-breast- 

-rns—~——---------- —— ed, shawl collar, of good
Fancy Work Ribbons 9uality marmot fur, lined
Rich Satin, in the best quality, with * heavy curl lining and 

with a beautiful lustrous finish, interlined with rubber, a 
and in all the best colors for fancy 
work. % in. wide, 4c yard ; 1 in. 
wide, 7c yard; lyi in. wide, 10c 
yard; 2# in. wide, 12^c yard; 3 
in. wide, 18c yard.
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There has been a lot of 
language used about 
him lately; but how 
much consideration do 
you expend .upon him I 
Have you provided him 

with a warm ulster of any sort since the weather has 
turned cold? If you are your own chauffeur, you’ll 
appreciate these remarks, and in any case you’ll be 
interested in the following;

A Special Auto Ulster, made from a heavy English 
tweed ulstering, in fancy stripe, brown color, double- 
breasted style, buttoned to chin, with close fitting Prus
sian collar, belt across back, centre vent, warm, well 
lined and the correct coat for the chauffeur. Sizes 
35 to 44. Price
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Worthwhile Buying in the Silk Dept. coat proof against rain and 
wind, very warm. Price
Hg -.-klsp 14.451

^bbonf' Seasonable Shirts andpure silk, best quality, in all want- n . . - -
ed colbrs. yi in. wide, 3c yard ; yi, SW63iBF vOdtS 
in. wide, 4c yard; 1 in. wide, 5c 
yard ; 1J4 ih. wide, 8c yard ; 
in. wide, 10c yard; 4 in. wide, 14c 
yard.
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3,000 yards Satin de Chene, Satin Paillette, Peau de Soie. 
These silks are of exceptional wearing-tpialities. 
Sky, pink, tan, brown, old rose, mauve, reseda, 
Alice, Copenhagen, myrtle, wine, cartfifiStu-efc. ; 
also ivory and black. Regular up to 75c. Tues
day, a bargain.....................

RicS Black Satin Paillette, heavy quality, even weave, 
ft tyv'1 full black. We guarantee every yard of this silk, 

v Regular $1.25 and $1.35. Tuesday

800 yards only Rich Black Satin Paillette and Rich Black 
Mousseline Duchesse Satin, silks of unquestion- 

1 able .quality skein dyed, with a soft, lustrous fin
ish, fiM bla k, 36 and 40 inches wide. Regular 
up to $1.75. Tuesday, per yard............ 1.29

“A Special” in Dress Goods
65c Silk Striped Voiles for 37c.

Beautiful shades for evening wear, 40 inches wide,
37c per yard on Tuesday.
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.44 Want 450 Men's Negliges, in a var
iety of neat stripes and fancy 
designs, pleated or plain bos- • 
oms, coat or ordinary styles, 
odd and broken lines from our

>.96 Single Face Satin, with cotton 
back, used very largely for fancy 
work, in all colors. % in. widp, lc regular stock. Sizes in the Jot 
yard ; yi, in. wide, V/2c yard ; H in. 14 t6 17. Regular $1, $1.25 and 
wide, 2c yard ; H in. wide, 3c 
yard; 1 in. wide, 5c yard; 2yi in. 
wide, 8c yard. t
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1 Long Kid 
Gloves ?

(

fSoit Hats and St 
—for Men

Men’s Soft Hats, C0I0& 200 cambric and Chfnt*
- s.teel- brown, bronze wtTmild.1 a’ S'^ceabie

and fawn, m new and up-to- comforter, Tuesday ........ 1.35 j
date Shanes, in ntain or Beautiful 8llk»llne Comforters,*“ Fld,“ ,UT with beat quality white flutty Mliag, rough finishes. Regular extra large sise, 72 X 78. Tuesday
$1.50 hats, Tuesday 70 ......................... ..........

J • iZr Beat Quality Wool Filled Com. 
King, famous English f0rt.8r»; w*tb a •Ukolfne cdverlng,

make Stiff Hats, all the cor- .
reel American and English ■ • • ■... • . .. .... «.es
shapes, extra fine quality cAÆTS 32TAÎÏÏ. 
fur felt, low medium or full ranging in price* from 15.96
Crowns. T esdav 2»00 Phone direct to Linen Dept.

Comfortable Com
forters

$1.50. To clear Tuesday .69
180 Men’s Pure Wool Flan-

J...nel Shirts, turn-down rever-
FrenchFive China Bargains sible collar^, 

cuffs, double
Pja ped seams ; these arc medium 

weight, and come in light grey 
“9 only. Sizes 14 to 17. Regular

860 Majollcan Jardinieres, With $2.00. To clear these few, 
chaîna for hanging, in well assorted -TnrtHav 1 on
colors and sixes. Tuesday ...... .35 uesaay........................ *•*—

Nifpon Sugar and Cream Sets, In 
rich gold finish. A snap, Tuesday, 
special

97-piece Dinner Set, in semi-poroe- 
lain, in a green lgce band edge design, 
and burnished gold band border line.
All pieces In the new shapes. Tuesday,
«P*®1»1 ....................... 14.25

Special table of Pressed Glassware,
Flower Vases, Fruit Bowie, Cake 
Plates. Nappies, Spoon Trays, etc.
Tuesday, special ...

16-BUTTON CONG KID GLOVES
$1.79.

Superior Glace Kid Gloves, 16- 
button length, mousquetaire style 
overseam sewn, extra supple, 
clean finish, perfect fitting, ex
ceptional value, «foes 5H to 7%, 
black and white. Tuesday 1-70

Women’s Plain All Wool Eng
lish Cashmere Hose, fall weight, 
extra close finish, good wearing 
yarn, double heel and toe, SH te 
10, unusually priced. Tuesday, 
pair

Boys’ and Girls’ All Wool Rib- 
bed English Worsted House, win
ter weight, extra strong, bright 
glossy yam, knitted very close 
and soft, wear and cold resist
ing, double heel and toe, 6% to 
10. Regular 36c. Tuesday, 
special value

LOOO pieces Fancy China, te a good 
assortment, Cups an 
Trays. Hair Receivers, Bon Bon Dishes, 
Fruit Saucers, Match Holders, etc., etc 
To dear Tuesday ............
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Are Ready ! But what about yours?
To-morrow we offer oiir cus

tomers the biggest shipment of 
rubbers ever received into this 

d Store, at the lowest prices we’ve 
1 ever advertised.

A
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■y« t220 Men’s heavy ribbed sweater

ceate with close fitting varsity
shape collar, double cuffs and col
lar, pearl buttons. A very service
able coat sweater for hard wear; me
dium sizes only. Extra special for 

..............................   1.30
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The Basis of Home Comfort isEven at these extraordinary 
&ÊSÊÊPZ3 prices, you’ll find all 

styles and all sizes in 
rubbers, overshoes, 
rubber boots, storm 
hose, heavy gum rub
bers; in fact, any
thing you’ll want to 
wear outside this 
winter.

29 A Good Rug
See how economically we have priced the 

môst desirable domestic rugs for to-morrow, on 
1 the Fourth Floor :

Special sale prices ip the larger size Tapestry, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminstcr Rugs for 

, Tuesday only :—
English Tapestry, 10-6 x 12, $10.75. 

^ 12 x 12, $11.75.
Brussels, 11-3 x 12,‘$17.67 and 
$22.67. 11-3 x 13-6, $19.67,
and $2&67.
Wiltons, 11-3 x 12, $38.67 and 

VU $40.67. 11-3 x 13-6, $35.67 and 
$46.67. 11-3 x 15-0, $62.67.

^ Imported Heavy Axminsters ; 
10-6 x 13-6, 12-0 x 15,

$28.67 and $37.67 $47.67
The colder days make it necessary to think of comfortable bedroom rugs 
—in the Art Square Department is an attractive assortment of good in

expensive rugs in all shades of color.
Union Squares—7-6 x 9-0, $3.75. 9-0 x 9-0, $4.50. 9 x 10-6, $5.25. 9 x 12-0, $6.00.
Wool Squares—7-6 x 9, $5.50. 9-0 x 9, $6.25. 9 x 10-6, $7.85. 9 x 12-0, $9.00.
Heavy Union Carpet, 36 inches wide, 45c a yard.
Heavy Wool Carpet, 70c and 75c.
Extra Heavy Plain Carpets, for rooms and surrounds, in green, red and brown, 36 inches 

wide, $1.05 yard.
Serviceable Corrugated Mats, 33 x 18, 85c each.
Wire Mats for the wintry days, and Cocoa Mats with the mud scrapes woven into them. 
Attractive Cotton Washable Bath Mats, blue and white. 18 x 33 in., $1.35. 24 x 48 in.,

$2.75. 36 x 72 in., $3.75.
Oilcloth at tempting prices : 18 in., 17c. 22yi in., 20c. 27 in., 25c. 36 in., 27c. In tile 

design, oak board effects and mosaics.

People with an Eye for Fixing up their 
Homes Will Appreciate these Chances

COMBINATION SHADES, 49c.
White and green, and cream and green combination opaque shddes, 37 in. wide, 70 in. long, 

mounted on Hartshorn rollers, complete with brackets and pulls. Regular value 75c. Tuesday, 
each.............. .............. ................................ .......................................................*....................................... ,49

' CURTAIN POLES, 24c EACH.
Oak, walnut or mahogany finish, 5 feet long, inches in diameter, complete with ends,

rings, brackets and pins. Worth 45c. Selling Tuesday, yaTd............................ .. ................. .34
A SPECIAL SHOWING OF SHADOW TAFFETAS.

The finest collection of delicate colorings, in warp printed French shadow taffetas, for recep- 
_ tion room or drawing room draperies and covers, to be found in

|^X|| Canada, exceptional care has been given to selecting the most .
" effecting and decorating designs and colorings. Special display

.15
Petticoats and Dressing Sacques

of self, shirred or belted at waist Sizes 34 to 44- Tuesday, to clear .89 
Petticoats of pure messaline silk, soft and clinging, beautiful shades of
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Brushes, Combs and Mirrors
■i?arc making a special display of brushes, combs, mirrors, 

toilet sets and manicure articles, in Parisian ivory. Parisian ivory 
is becoming more fashionable than ever, and the prices are eScceed- 
ingly^moderate.

dies’ hair brushes with oval or concave backs with lone white bristles 
each! $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50 to $4.50. Cloth and hat b^she* ïn con: 

sn1«, cave or oval backs, each 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.50. Bonnet whisks 
bUiCb with long handle, each 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Mirrors with ring handles 

and oval with long handles with bevelled glass, each 75c, $1.00, $1,25, $1.50
$1.75, $2.50 to $5.00. Combs, each 25c, 35c and 5Cc. Nall buffers with detach
able chamois, each 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50. Complete tdilet sets 
manicure sets in an endless variety from $1.00 to $15.00. 
window display.

RUBBERS.
3,875 pairs Rub- 

mrmtwmimmii>|bars, this year’s bright

Z*TK cor-
and heels, rein- 
forced seams;

every pair guaranteed in every way. Men’s 65c. women’s 
45c, boys’ 55c, misses’ 35c, children’s 30c.

We will fill Telephone Orders.
RUBBER BOOTS.

893 pairs Knee Rubber Boots, light city weight, bright 
pebble leg, wool-lined, packed in cartons:

Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, Tuesday ....
Women’s, sizes 2y2 to 8, Tuesday 
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2, Tuesday ..
Child’s, sizes 5 to ioy2, Tuesday

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS $3.19.
300 pairs Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, made from pure 

P!ra l^n /nbber, duck-lined, heavy corrugated soles, 
nd solid rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday X IQ

MEN’S OVERSHOES $1.29. * 37

6oo pairs Men’s one-buckle Overshoes, fleece-lined 
Tuesday ttC- waterproof tops’ ful1 fitting. Sizes 6 to ’

Boys’, same as above, sizes l to 5...............
Youths’, same as above, sizes 11,12 and 13 

Telephone orders received.
The _ . ^ e, °UR GUARANTEE

be absolutely perfect. CT‘heL««ms’v^u^notTl fT*Th pa,r.of these riibbers 
ter. The vamps will not crack We^r .P* eolee vyl11 n°t bile- 4L UUW,
to^we will rep,ace them or refund thV^dTe ££? E®lb@irS
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Wall Papers AGoodWalthfOT
New cloth aerochrome silks, tekkoe __

grass cloth, Javas fibres, two tone or
color effects in exclusive designs and Ov/v*
blends for all wall, panel or trim. Per 
roll..........35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $8.00.

Panel trim or cut out for frieze or 
decoration, soft colors, per yard, 5c,
10c, ?5c, 25c and ..........

TUESDAY SPECIAL.
3,660 rolls parlor and sitting room 

paper in good color trim ; mostly im
ported, with exclusive designs.
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16-Size Open Face Stem

Winding, in polished nickel
60c case. It is à' rqarvellous watch 

value, being aq excellent time
keeper, stem winding and stem 

, set, a watch that will stand a
^ roH‘ Tues^ar 1®= good deal of knocking about.Regular to 60c roll, Tuesday 22c D , . »,

Regular to 75c. roll, Tuesday 41c Regular value $1.00. fif)
—Fifth Floor— Tuesday * mUKJ
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One car Standard granulated sugar, 
16 lbs Canned corn. 3 tins

. .. . 1.00 Quaker Oats. Iarg4 size pkg............. 23
_ „ . „ Choice side bacon peameal, half or St. Charles condensed milk, 3 tins .23

1.29 o5& pR.r,i?H,i.,io,d bin.'™ c°’"n'‘ Coc“’ ’-4,t
i.o9 nS’spïïS.w.'. i ii,.-;; $ 'WÆrsr'.îxsrss

Fancy Japan rice, 4 lbs. . “ ~
1,000 lbs. fresh ginger 

lbs ..............
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.25 Pure kettle rendered lard, 6 lb. pall .73 
, 3 Blue Bell Jelly Irowders, assorted 4 
•25 packages.......... .................

.95 snaps
.25
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Showcases 
Will Be 

Emptied on 
Tuesday

r

There is no need of a de
scription of these hats, thou
sands of Toronto women have 
already admired them, 
announcement will sell them 
all. Come early.

This

i26 g*t«.
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Tuesday, one price
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